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Wood impregnation is crucial in any pulping process. The impregnation of chips of eucalyptus wood by a
liquor of constant alkali concentration is here analyzed. A mass balance that considers kinetics of the main
reactions and a dynamic diffusion coefficient is applied for the six chemical species analyzed. The diffusion
rate is assumed dependent on temperature, alkali concentration, and the advance degree of reactions. The
predicted concentration profiles are in acceptable agreement with the experimental results for hidroxyl and
sodium ions, as well as for acetyl groups. For each set of impregnation conditions and chip thickness,
characteristic impregnation times or impregnation levels can be predicted by the model.

1. Introduction

In the Kraft process or any other alkaline industrial pulping
process, wood chips are cooked with alkaline liquor in order to
defibrate the material and obtain the pulp. Chips must be
properly impregnated with the chemical reagents prior to the
cooking, generally in a separate stage. The homogeneity of the
whole chemical treatment can be strongly affected by the quality
of the alkaline impregnation. Indeed, the favorable effect of an
adequate impregnation stage on the final pulp properties has
been shown by several authors.1-5

The alkali wood impregnation implies the penetration of
liquids, diffusion of chemical reagents, and also chemical
reactions and swelling. For a detailed analysis of the phenom-
enon, not only the knowledge of involved reactions and diffusion
coefficients in wood but also the information of the impregnation
pattern is needed.

The reaction of acetyls and acid groups as well as the
“peeling” reaction, all of them on the hemicelluloses, are likely
to occur. Nevertheless, the deacetylation is the main reaction
involved and it is responsible for a considerable amount of alkali
consumed.6 Deacetylation kinetics for eucalyptus wood under
conditions close to impregnation operation has been reported
by Inalbon et al.7

On the other hand, alkali modifies the local ion transport
capacity. Through determination of the effective capillary cross-
sectional area, Stone8 has shown that diffusion in a hardwood
in transverse direction is strongly modified by alkalinity. This
ion diffusion capillarity is significantly increased when pH is
increased from 12.0 to 13.0. In a recent work,9 a wood effective
capillary cross-sectional area dependency with alkalinity, tem-
perature, and chemical reaction degree was experimentally
determined.

The reactions, together with the capillarity change, lead to a
complex pattern of the alkaline impregnation process. An
advancing impregnation front separates an intact inner part of
the particle from a swollen outer shell.10 The existence of this
advancing front suggests that the process of diffusion with
chemical reaction and swelling can be approximately described

by a shrinking core model. This concept was adopted for the
comprehensive Kraft pulping modeling carried out by Gustafson
et al.11

The importance of the chip thickness on the uniformity of
the obtained pulp in a Kraft pulping process has been shown
for many authors.1,12-14 Therefore, the chip thickness (radial
or tangential wood direction) is the critical dimension for the
diffusion processes involved in treatment systems.1,14 For this
reason, a one-dimensional balance along the transverse direction
of the wood is an approach useful to understand and quantita-
tively analyze the phenomenon.

In this paper, a mass balance for the main ions involved is
considered. The study takes into account the relevant chemical
reactions involved and the temporal changes of the wood
properties at each position of the chip due to the alkali action.
Profiles of sodium and hydroxide ions, and acetyl groups
concentration are compared to experimental results.

2. Experimental Protocol

Green, fresh Eucalytpus grandis wood with an average density
of 0.366 g/cm3 was used. Six-year old logs were supplied by
INTA-Concordia, Argentina.

Acid Group Determination. The acid group content was
determined by conductometric titration15 on extractive-free
milled wood retained in a 60-mesh sieve. Original and treated
wood (45 °C in an alcoholic alkaline solution, pH 12.5) was
analyzed as representative of the initial and the total acid group
content, respectively. Table 1 shows the original and the increase
in acid groups content that alcoholic alkaline treatment produced
which correspond to the un-ionized in the original wood.

Experimental Impregnation Profiles. The impregnation
profile was obtained using wood blocks of 3.5 cm side. In a
closed reactor, those blocks were steamed and then sunk in the
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Table 1. Content of Ionized Acid Group and Un-ionized Acid
Group (Ester, Lactone, and Acid Forms) in the Original Wood
(meq/kg)a

ionized acid
groups

un-ionized
acid groups

acetyl
groups

un-ionized acids/
acetyls ratio

82.5 198.1 907 0.21

a The original content of acetyl group (meq/kg) and the ratio between
alkali reactive acid group and acetyl content is indicated; 907 meq
acetyl /kg ) 3.9% acetyl on wood.
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impregnation liquor; immediately after that, the pressure of the
system was increased to 0.6 MPa. Blocks were kept under
pressure and agitation. Once the treatment time was reached,
the pressure was relieved; the blocks were taken off the reactor,
and immediately immersed into liquid nitrogen. Then, they were
stored in a freezer at -10 °C. The procedure is described in
greater detail elsewhere.16

The frozen blocks were sliced with a carpentry saw to remove
the layers of impregnated wood, with the exception of the faces
of interest (radial faces) (Figure 1a). Those faces were then cut
into 200 µm-thick serial slices (Figure 1b). For the analysis of
slices, a procedure previously used to study poplar impregnation
was followed.10

Slices were weighed, and their alkali content was determined
by quantitative neutralization of 20 mL of water containing the
slice. In the liquid volume resulting from neutralization, sodium
concentration was determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy
(SM 3500-Na) and acetate concentration by gas chromatography
(packed column: 10% Carbowax in chromosorb, column tem-
perature ) 90 °C). The content of sodium and acetate in the
slice was calculated from these concentrations. The acetyl group
content was determined on air-dried slices using a modification
of the method proposed by Solar et al.17 The acetyl content of
original wood is shown in Table 1.

3. Model Description

The isothermal and unidirectional alkali impregnation through
the thickness of the chip (Figure 2) for constant alkali
concentration in the impregnation liquor is here analyzed.

The species considered are sodium ion, hydroxyl ion, and
acetate ion, all of them in the liquid medium, as well as acetyl
group and acid group which are fixed in the wood. Sodium is
considered the only positive ion present.

Industrial impregnation is normally performed after chip
steaming. A proper steaming preheats the wood and displaces
the air from the interior cavities. Wood heats up rapidly and
the vapor generated inside the material favors significantly the
displacement of air.18

In a previous work,19 it was shown that the steaming stage
followed by a pressurized impregnation leads to a liquid
saturation of the wood. This liquid content can be ascribed to

steam condensation in voids during steaming as well as to the
liquor penetration.

Assuming liquid saturation of wood, the alkali impregnation
through the chip thickness here analyzed can be considered as
a reacting nonconvective diffusion process. Furthermore, under
this assumption, the solid material can be considered as a
pseudohomogeneous solid with local uniform properties, which
are a combination of both the solid and liquid properties. The
derived model is able to straightforward incorporate other
chemical species present in the Kraft pulping in order to obtain
a more rigorous process representation.

Reactions and Kinetic Expression. The kinetic expression
of eucalyptus wood deacetylation has been previously deter-
mined7 for a temperature range between 20 and 90 °C, and an
alkali concentration range between 0.01 and 0.1 N NaOH. The
expression considers the effect of the ionic strength through
sodium concentration.

where Ri is the chemical consumption or generation rate of ion
i (mol/(L ·min)), k is the specific reaction rate constant, ci is
the concentration of ion i (mol/L), and n, m, and p are reaction
orders.

To our knowledge, there is no information about the hy-
drolysis rate of esters and lactones of the acid groups. The
neutralization is very fast; however, the presence of alkali is
required to produce the reaction. All together, these acid group
reactions represent one-fifth of the deacetylation (Table 1). Then,
the rate of the acid group reactions is here considered to be
coupled to the deacetylation rate.

where IAG is the ionized acid group, AG is the un-ionized acid
group and acetyls is the acetyl groups. The mobility and the
alkaline degradation of the hemicelluloses are neglected.

Diffusion Coefficients. Effective ion diffusion coefficients
in transverse direction of wood is expressed as a product of the
ion diffusion coefficient in a liquid medium and the wood
effective capillary cross sectional area (ECCSA) in this direction.

where Di is the effective diffusion coefficient of ion i in wood
(cm2/min), Di(in solution) is the diffusion coefficient of ion i in
solution (cm2/min).

Considering the ion mobility (λ0
i) the diffusion coefficient

in a liquid medium is expressed by the Nernst-Einstein equation
as

where R is the universal gas constant (8.3143 J/mol ·K), T is
the temperature, F is the Faraday constant (96487 J/mol.V), and
zi is the ion valence.

To establish λ0
i temperature dependences, experimental data

from literature20 were adjusted to linear relations. Fitting (not
shown here) was remarkably good for the three ions considered
(R2 > 0.99).

The ECCSA in the transverse wood direction is dependent
on the alkali concentration, temperature, and reaction degree,
which may vary with time. On the basis of the analogy between

Figure 1. Scheme of the wood block: (a) alkali impregnated, (b) prepared
for radial slicing.

Figure 2. Scheme of the direction of impregnation analyzed.
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capillarity and electrical conductivities of wood, the ECCSA
of the eucalyptus wood here under study has been determined
using a novel method.9 It involves the determination of the ratio
between the electrical conductivity through the solution saturated
wood slices and the conductivity of the solution. This method
allows the determination of the wood ECCSA and its change
in time, while the wood undergoes the alkali action. It was
shown that capillarity depends mainly on the acetyl content and
temperature, and it can be modeled by the following expression:16

where a, b, c, d, e, and f are empirical coefficients.
Model Derivation. The mass conservation equation is

where t is the time (min), Ni is the molar net flux of ion i
(mol · cm/(L ·min))

where µi is the electrochemical potential of ion i (J/mol) and V
is the solution velocity (cm/min). Solution does not move, thus
V ) 0.

The potential gradient is21

where φ is the electric potential (volt) and γi is the chemical
activity coefficient.

For ideal solution, the molar flux is

In this expression (eq 9), the first term of the right-hand side
represents the diffusion flux, which is the result of the
concentration gradient. The second one represents the migra-
tional flux, which is induced by the potential gradient; this term
is the result of the difference on the diffusion coefficients of
the ions, which tends to produce a charge distribution.

The condition of zero electric current (i) is considered in order
to determine the electric potential gradient.

Replacing eq 9 in eq 10 results in

Then, the mass balance becomes as follows:

The following assumptions are considered to set the boundary
and initial conditions:

Boundary Conditions. (1) The flux at the chip center is zero.
(2) External mass transfer restrictions are neglected at the
interphase.

Initial Conditions. (1) The initial concentrations of hydroxyl
and acetate ions in the wood are zero. (2) The initial acetyl and
acid group content in wood corresponds to an untreated wood
content, and the initial sodium content is equal to that hydrolyzed
acid group content.

4. Results and Discussion

The resulting equation system was numerically solved using
general process modeling system gPROMS, which is a com-
putational environment for modeling, dynamic simulation, and
optimization. The concentration profiles of the different chemical
species involved were predicted and compared to experimental
results.

Figure 3 shows the profiles predicted for an impregnation of
a 4.4 mm thick chip with 0.75 N NaOH at 105 °C during 5
min. The figure shows the concentration of the different ions
present in a half of the chip (2.2 mm). The figure indicates that
profiles of acetyl, ionic acid group, and non-ionic acid group
are rather steep. This, in terms of the shrinking core model, is
an indication that the reactive processes are faster than the alkali
diffusion process.

Sodium concentration is always higher than hydroxyl con-
centration because the former must be equivalent to the sum of
the concentrations of the negative ions: hydroxyl, acetate, and
ionic acid groups.

Since the hydroxyl ion diffuses from the interphase to the
chip center and is chemically consumed, its concentration profile
shows a gradual reduction from the external level to a null
concentration in the impregnation front. Acetate ion diffuses
forward but mainly backward to the interphase.

Figure 4 shows experimental and simulated sodium, acetyl,
and hydroxyl concentrations at different distances from the
interphase. It can be observed that the model predictions are
satisfactory. A transition zone ranging from 0.55 to 0.95 mm
can be defined in this case. These limits are indicated in the
figure by dashed vertical lines. In the inner zone, there is no
presence of alkali and the acetyl content takes the level of the
untreated wood 0.5 N, which corresponds to a 3.9% on oven
dry wood. Behind the transition zone, there is no presence of
acetyl groups. The transition zone can be considered as a moving
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Figure 3. Theoretical concentration profiles obtained for the impregnation
of a 4.4 mm thick chip with 0.75 N NaOH at 105 °C for 5 min: (OH)
hydroxyl; (Na+) sodium; (CH3COO-/) acetyl group; (CH3COO-) acetate
group; (/-COO-) ionized acid group; (/-COO-/) acid group esterified or in
its acid form.
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impregnation front, whose position at different times allows
determining the pace of impregnation.

Figure 5 shows the experimental and predicted acetyl
concentration profile for a 10 mm thick chip, impregnated with
NaOH 0.5 N at 110 °C for 5, 15, and 45 min. The acetyl content
looks like a sigmoid-shaped profile moving toward the chip
center. The model predictions are acceptable when compared
to experimental measurements.

Figure 6 shows the predicted temporal evolution from 5 to
60 min for hydroxyl and acetyl group concentration along the
thickness of a 4.4 mm thick chip impregnated with 0.25 N
NaOH at 110 °C. Again, the acetyl content looks like a sigmoid-
shaped profile moving toward the chip center.

For a given chip thickness, the model is able to predict the
level of impregnation attained and, thus, it is a useful tool for
analyzing the wide thickness distribution of the industrial chips.

Depending on the treatment conditions, characteristic im-
pregnation times can be defined. For instance, for the case
analyzed in Figure 6, a zero hydroxyl concentration is computed
at the chip center until 25 min. After that, the hydroxyl
concentration rapidly rises at that position because the chemical
reactions have almost finished and the hydroxyl diffuses from
both faces of the chip. Figure 7 shows the evolution of
concentration of different ions at the center of a 4.4 mm thick
chip impregnated with 0.5 N NaOH at 110 °C.

Four characteristic times can be defined that correspond to
the following situations taking place at the middle plane of the
chip: (I) alkali arrival; (II) 50% deacetylation; (III) 100%
deacetylation; (IV) achievement of the external alkali concentra-
tion. The characteristic times corresponding to different external
alkali concentrations and temperatures are listed in Figure 8.

Finally, Figure 9 shows the position of the impregnation front
(acetyl concentration reduction to 50% of the original level) as
a function of time for different treatment conditions. Figure 9
is valid to a chip with a half-thickness of 2.2 mm or lower.

Figure 9 clearly shows that, for the variable ranges investi-
gated, the favorable effect of increasing the concentration is
larger than the effect of increasing the temperature.

Figure 4. Experimental values of sodium, acetyl, and hydroxyl concentra-
tions and the predicted profiles for a impregnation with 0.25 N NaOH, at
105 °C during 5 min.

Figure 5. Experimental and predicted acetyl concentration profiles for an
impregnation with 0.5 N NaOH, at 110 °C for 5, 15, and 45 min.

Figure 6. Evolution of the hydroxyl and acetyls group concentration in a
4.4 mm thick chip when impregnating with 0.25 N NaOH at 110 °C. Times
are indicated in min.

Figure 7. Concentration of different ions in the center of a 4.4 mm thick
chip when impregnating with 0.5 N NaOH at 110 °C.

Figure 8. Characteristic impregnation times for a 4.4 mm thick chip: (I)
alkali arrival; (II) 50% deacetylation; (III) 100% deacetylation; (IV)
achievement of the external alkali concentration.
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5. Conclusions

The general patterns found for the simulation of the alkali
impregnation phenomenon are in acceptably good agreement
with experimental results. The derived model is able to
incorporate straightforward other chemical species present in
the Kraft pulping in order to obtain a more rigorous process
representation. The profile of acetyl is always steep, which is
an indication that reactive processes are faster than the alkali
diffusion process. The profile looks like a sigmoid-shaped profile
moving toward the chip center. Alkali concentration is gradually
decreasing from the external concentration to the null concentra-
tion in the impregnation front. The sodium concentration, which
must be equivalent to the sum of the concentrations of the
negative ions, is always clearly higher than the hydroxyl
concentration.

The effect of the main process variables (external alkali
concentration, temperature, time, and chip thickness) can be
analyzed through the proposed model. Characteristic impregna-
tion times can be determined for each set of operation conditions.
The level of impregnation can be predicted for different
thicknesses of an industrial chips stock.

In the range of process variables here investigated, an increase
in the concentration speeds up the impregnation process more
than an increase in temperature.
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Figure 9. Position of the impregnation front for different treatment
conditions as a function of time.
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